introductory offer

Wild Capes Tour
only

$199
limited time
conditions apply

Imagine Explore Indulge Escape
Port Arthur  MONA  Wineglass Bay  Tasman Island  Bruny Island

unmatched views

unique experience

amazing wildlife

Tasmanian Air Adventures offer you a unique way to see the Tasmanian Wilderness from
the air and the water – all in the one adventure. Step straight off the Hobart waterfront
onto our spacious seaplane and then sit back, relax and let our experienced pilots take you
on the adventure of a lifetime – one you’ll never forget.

1300 FLY TAA
1300 359 822

www.tasmanianairadventures.com.au

Wineglass Bay

Wild Capes

escape

discover

Ever wanted to know what it is like to walk
along one of the world’s top 10 beaches?
Just 45 min from leaving the Hobart
Waterfront you can enjoy breathtaking views
of Maria Island and the Freycinet Peninsula.
Step straight off your seaplane into one of
Tasmania’s most beautiful wilderness areas –
don’t forget your thongs.

Short on time and don’t want to miss some
of Tasmania’s biggest attractions? Then enjoy
breathtaking views of Hobart, Mt Wellington,
Port Arthur, Tasman Island, Derwent River
and Bruny island – all in the one adventure.
You will land at Port Arthur where you can
see the historic site and the Isle of the Dead
up close

Gordon River

explore

Leave Hobart behind and enter Tasmania’s
iconic wilderness. For the next 40 minutes
enjoy the spectacular views of the World
Heritage Wilderness Area. Highland lakes,
vertical escarpments and thousand year old
trees. Descend to the Gordon River down
into a 600ft deep ravine and follow the river
as it meanders through its timeless path.

www.tasmanianairadventures.com.au

Wineglass Bay & MONA

indulge

Arrive in style befitting this world class
attraction. Travel to MONA, seeing the sights
over Hobart. The half day package includes
lunch, drinks at Moorilla’s Wine Bar, and entry
to the museum. For a full day package visit
Wineglass Bay then enjoy a three course
lunch at Moorilla’s ‘Source’ restaurant and
spend the afternoon in the museum.

Wilderness Hotel Transfers

Convenient Location

arrive in style

easy

Staying at one of Tasmania’s beautiful
wilderness hotels? Don’t want to spend
half your day getting there? Then a
seaplane transfer is right for you. Most
locations can be reached in under 30
minutes and afford spectacular views of
the icons you have come to remember.

Tasmanian Air Adventures is
conveniently located at Kings Pier on
Hobart’s waterfront.

www.tasmanianairadventures.com.au

Conveniently located in the heart of Hobart

Kings Pier Marina
Hobart Waterfront

1300 FLY TAA
1300 359 822

www.tasmanianairadventures.com.au

